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LANGLOIS-CHATEAU SANCERRE
Premium Sancerre with typical citrusy & exotic fruit notes, 
perfectly balanced & very elegant with a nice freshness.

 75cl Bottle £52.00

WHITE WINE

VIA ENRICO PINOT GRIGIO ROSE
Delicate pink colour with typical copper nuances, deliciously silky 
& smooth with crisp lingering raspberry flavours.

125ml £4.00 175ml £5.00 250ml £7.50 75cl Bottle £20.00 

HILMAR SPRINGS ZINFANDEL BLUSH
Fresh aromas of strawberry & raspberry fruits, a juicy and 
refreshing wine with a delicious medium sweet finish.

125ml £4.00 175ml £5.00 250ml £7.50 75cl Bottle £20.00 

CATANGA TEMPRANILLO ROSE ORGANIC
A nice off dry rose with fresh aromas of wild berries & 
strawberries, fruity, freash & well balanced on the palate.

125ml £4.50 175ml £5.80 250ml £8.50 75cl Bottle £24.00 

ROSE WINE

LAURENT-PERRIER LA CUVEE NV
Classically made non-vintage brut which combines balance, 
elegance & refinement with an unmistakeable but pleasant biscuity 
taste 75cl Bottle £85.00

LAURENT-PERRIER ROSE NV
The iconic Rose champagne characterized by its ripe red fruit 
aromas, a high intensity & great freshness

75cl Bottle £110.00

CHAMPAGNE

CHABLIS LOUIS MOREAU
Classic Chablis with floral & a hint of white fruit aromas, can also 
express mineral & citrus notes, balanced by its roundness & 
fineness.

 75cl Bottle £52.00

SAINT LOUIS DE PROVENCE ROSE
Lovely Provence rose, dry style with aromatic rose petal aromas, 
then cranberry & strawberry fruits on the palate with a 
mouthwatering finish.

75cl Bottle £32.00

CARA CARA VINTAGE RESERVE MERLOT
Nice aromas of ripe fruits vanilla & spices, medium bodied with 
good acidity, fine tannins & a long fruity finish.

125ml £4.00 175ml £5.00 250ml £7.00 75cl Bottle £20.00 

CHATEAU BARRAIL LAUSSAC
Rich fragrant claret with black pepper & berry & cherry fruit 
aromas, the palate is well balanced with smooth tannins & a 
powerful spicy aftertaste.

125ml £5.50 175ml £7.50 250ml £9.50 75cl Bottle £28.00 

ROOS ESTATE SHIRAZ
A full bodied wine with robust flavours of peppery black cherry & 
blackberry fruits rounded with soft tannins.

125ml £4.00 175ml £5.00 250ml £7.00 75cl Bottle £20.00 

HILMAR SPRINGS RED ZINFANDEL
Classic bold Californian red with ultra ripe black cherry & plum 
notes plus hints of fig & spices. Nicely balanced with velvety 
tannins from oak giving a smooth rounded finish.

125ml £4.00 175ml £5.00 250ml £7.00 75cl Bottle £20.00 

LES LARCINS COTES DU RHONE
A classic French red, elegant aromas of fresh red fruit & some 
spices, with a soft & harmonious taste & nice silky tannins.

125ml £5.00 175ml £6.90 250ml £9.00 75cl Bottle £26.00 

LOS HAROLDOS CHACABUCO MALBEC
Classic quality Malbec. Plum, damson & black cherry fruit on the 
nose leading to a smooth, medium taste with soft tannins, ripe dark 
berry fruit & warm spice.

125ml £4.50 175ml £6.00 250ml £8.50 75cl Bottle £24.00 

SYRAH SOLEIL DE FLORENSAC
This wine has an intriguing aroma mixing black fruit, violet & 
liquorice, with elegant tannins & good mid-weight structure.

125ml £4.50 175ml £6.00 250ml £8.50 75cl Bottle £24.00 

BOTTER PRIMITIVO DI PUGLIA IGT ORGANIC
A lovely organic red displaying plum, cherry, marmalade & 
tobacco aromas with a good structure & balance between soft 
tannins & acidity.

125ml £4.50 175ml £6.00 250ml £8.50 75cl Bottle £24.00 

RIOJA SANTIAGO CRIANZA
2 years oak ageing gives subtle spicy & vanilla aromas in harmony 
& perfect balance with luscious & velvety red & black fruit 
flavours.

125ml £5.00 175ml £6.90 250ml £9.00 75cl Bottle £26.00 

RED WINE



MARQUIS DE LA CONCORDIA ESPECIAL ROSE CAVA
Fresh, bright and rich aroma of the wine is filled with tones of ripe 
strawberries, toast and citrus fruits.

75cl Bottle £25.00

VIA ENRICO PROSECCO DOC
This stylish Prosecco is fresh & fruity with a crisp citrus twist on 
the finish.

20cl Bottle £8.00 75cl Bottle £25.00

DI MARIA PROSECCO ROSE
A lovely rose fizz with elegant & intense aromas, dry, soft & 
well-balanced with a round & full bodied structure.

75cl Bottle £28.00

MARQUIS DE LA CONCORDIA ESPECIAL BRUT CAVA
A lovely Cava with great balance, fine aromas & long-lasting bubbles 
formed during bottle ageing giving it a nice fresh & lively taste.

75cl Bottle £25.00

ABASCAL RIBERA DEL DUERO
Excellent single vineyard wine from the Marques del la Concordia 
family estate with delicious powerful black cherry fruit & 
integrated new oak tannins

75cl Bottle £48.00

CHATEAU CLARKE BARON,
EDMUND DE ROTHSCHILD, LISTRAC

Top quality Rothschild estate Bordeaux with concentrated black 
fruits combined with silky smooth tannins creating a wine of real 
finesse and elegance.

75cl Bottle £88.00

THE PUGILIST CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Elegant Cabernet from Langhorne Creek, deep & generous with 
blackcurrants, plums & wood spice on the palate with a long, silky 
& smooth finish.

75cl Bottle £38.00

RED WINE

PROVERBIO ORGANIC PROSECCO
The wine is very soft on the palate, offering refreshing acidity 
with lots fruity flavours such as apple, apricot and some banana.

75cl Bottle £32.00

SPARKLING
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GRAN SENTINA PINOT GRIGIO
Lovely cherry pink colour with floral aromas & refreshing peach & 
strawberry flavours

125ml £4.00 175ml £5.00 250ml £7.00 75cl Bottle £20.00 

HILMAR SPRINGS CHARDONNAY
Crisp and fruity with lots of attractive varietal fruit character 
balanced with nice acidity & a creamy finish.

125ml £4.00 175ml £5.00 250ml £7.00 75cl Bottle £20.00 

ROOS ESTATE SAUVIGNON BLANC
A nice refreshing elegant wine with light gooseberry & grapefruit 
flavours & a good length on the palate.

125ml £4.00 175ml £5.00 250ml £7.00 75cl Bottle £20.00 

RIOJA SANTIAGO BLANCO
Made with white Tempranillo & Viura, it's a lovely refreshing wine 
with soft elegant fruit flavours & gentle round acidity.

125ml £4.50 175ml £6.00 250ml £8.50 75cl Bottle £24.00 

MUSCADET DE SEVRE ET MAINE, CUVÉE CHÉREAU
Classic Muscadet from the Loire Valley, refreshing & pure with 
white fruit & citrus characters combined with a crisp acidity, bright 
minerality & a lemony hint on the finish.

125ml £4.50 175ml £6.00 250ml £8.50 75cl Bottle £24.00 

MCPHERSON FAMILY SERIES CHARDONNAY
Quality Oz Chardonnay that's a delightful, fruit-driven wine 
displaying aromas of tropical fruits & peaches with just a hint of 
lightly toasted oak.

125ml £5.00 175ml £6.90 250ml £9.00 75cl Bottle £26.00 

GAVI NEIRANO PIEDMONT
Classic white produced entirely from Cortese grapes, this elegant 
wine has a fresh, fragrant style & a delicate, green apple fruit 
character.

125ml £5.50 175ml £7.50 250ml £9.50 75cl Bottle £28.00 

WHITE WINE

ALBARINO PEDRA DA AUGA
Intense aromas highlighting the apple & stone fruits, great 
freshness typical of the Albariño grape, releasing crisp sensations 
with a fresh & clean finish.

 75cl Bottle £35.00


